It is well known that alcohol makes inhibition more difficult, and Bairany and Hallden (1947) have shown that this applies to the two retinal images. This explains why the subject is conscious of the diplopia, but does not explain why it occurs. In view of the small change in heterophoria produced by alcohol, it seemed likely that the cause of alcoholic diplopia was a reduction in the subject's power to overcome any heterophoria present.
Method
In order to test this assumption, the subject's power to overcome vertical prisms was recorded before and after drinking measured quantities of alcohol. The fixation target was a black horizontal line, 2 mm. wide and 7.5 cm. long, on a white ground illuminated at a level of about 50 foot-candles, seen at a distance of seven metres. The prism power, base up and base down before the right eye, required to produce diplopia was recorded at regular intervals.
Unfortunately only four subjects were available. Fig. 1 shows the whole of the data collected for each subject. Fig. 2 shows the total fusional reserves for each subject at each recording. Fig. 3 shows the result of averaging the readings on the four subjects, prism base up and base down being shown as well as average total vertical fusional reserves.
Discussion
It is obvious from Fig. 3 that alcohol reduces the subject's power of overcoming vertical prisms, and that, initially, this reduction is in almost direct proportion to the amount of alcohol consumed. The curve of total averages does suggest the flattening out that one would expect, but it also suggests that this flattening out does not occur until the subject's reserves are very seriously impaired.
Figs 1 and 2 show that the reduction of a subject's fusional reserves by alcohol is approximately proportional to their initial value, since the curves in Fig.   2 are not parallel to each other but tend to cut the horizontal axis in approximately the same place.
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